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力分析、内部环境三个方面分析了 ZH 期货面临的发展环境。第三章通过 SWOT





































With the development of Chinese market economic system gradually establishe
d and perfected. It was born in the early 90 century of China futures market has goin
g to the new stage of development of standardization, especially from 2010, the stoc
k index futures, silver and other new varieties listed, and investment advisory and ot
her new business have been pushed out, the domestic futures industry structure bega
n to appear the diversification trend of the futures market, as an important part of Fut
ures Company are facing the historic opportunity and hitherto unknown challenge.In 
the future,. 
If ZH Futures Company wants to be a big part of the futures market, needs to ba
sed on the present situation of the internal and external environment of the developm
ent and the tendency, by the tools of theory to analysis company's internal and extern
al advantages and threats, to make a suitable development strategy for their own and 
to formulatecorresponding measures to be implemented. 
This assignment is divided into five parts: the first chapter is the introduction, in
troduced this article research background, research methods and assignment's frame
work, and outlined in this paper make use of the theory of enterprise strategy. The se
cond chapter separately from the macro environment, SWOT analysis, internal envir
onment three aspects has analyzed the ZH futures development environment that fac
e. The third chapter through the SWOT theory to analyze the advantages and disadva
ntages of ZH futures, suggestion of ZH futures should locate for diversified manage
ment type national traditional Futures Company, choose to internal integration strate
gy and business development strategy of combining development strategy. The fourt
h chapter elaborated including internal integration and business development of com
bining ZH futures development strategy specific content. The fifth chapter is conclus
ion. 
This article try to give some helps to make ZH Corporation's development strate














 can provide some inspiration and references to other Futures Companies that at the s
ame situation as ZH. The point of this assignment also needs keep to develop in the i
ndustry and the process of constantly revise and perfect . 
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率。其中大商所截止到 2010 年交易量连续五年居国际前 10 位。目前，郑州、
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